#SuperheroDay is April 28th

Be the hero of your community by hosting an event engaging underserved populations in advance care planning! **We're looking for hosts in all 50 states!**

Seventy-five communities across the U.S. are being selected to host an event. Hosts receive a $300 stipend and participants can qualify for up to $65 in gift cards!

[Click here](#) and share the opportunity with your colleagues!

---

**Project Talk Trial events in April**

Five Project Talk events were scheduled for April! Check out highlights below and see how your organization can get involved!

**Empath Health** in Clearwater, FL

*Thank you for making us laugh. Only when I relax I can think about these things, you guys made it easier*

- Event Attendee

**Care & Prepare** in Fort Worth, TX

*Participants were grateful for this event; they were happy to have this information and to talk through it. It was a godsend and timely. People asked when Care & Prepare is coming back…that’s a success!*

- Leah Wingard, Event Host
UPMC Central PA Region in Harrisburg, PA
Host: Rev. Brenda Alton, Manager, Spiritual Care Services

Gateway End-of-Life Coalition in Creve Coeur, MO
Host: Joan Bretthauer, Certified End-of-Life Doula

The Bridge in Athens, AL
Host: Jackie Warner, Project Manager

See Who’s Hosting a PTT Event

Join the second group of Project Talk hosts!

The Project Talk Trial is a 5-year randomized controlled research initiative to evaluate the effectiveness of several approaches to promote advance care planning in underserved populations. The Trial is funded by the National Institutes of Health.

Host Requirements:
• Recruit >20 adults
• Accept the assigned study tool
• Use only project-provided materials
• Attend all virtual trainings
• Complete event on the project timeline
• Involve a trusted community person
• Use a conveniently located venue

Learn More & Apply

Follow and share our Facebook page! @ProjectTalkTrial

Connect with us on Twitter. Stay up to date! @ProjectTalk
Have a Question?

Email the Project Talk Trial team at info@projecttalktrial.org

Visit www.projecttalktrial.org

Follow Project Talk on Twitter @_ProjectTalk & Facebook @ProjectTalkTrial
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